


































































































































































































































































































































































































































Baseline$ MidWTreat$ EndWTreat$ FollowWup$
Alex$
Ben$
Chris$
David$
Rate$per$Minute$of$Child’s$ProWSocial$$Talk$to$Parent$in$VideoWTaped$ObservaQons$
Child$ProWSocial$Talk$is$Talk$Which$
•  Contributes$posiQvely$to$childWparent$
interacQon$
•  posiQvely$evaluates$an$abribute,$product,$
or$behavior$of$the$parent$(specifically$or$
generally);$
•  describes$the$parent’s$behavior;$$
•  provides$neutral$informaQon;$$
•  reflects$the$parent’s$verbalizaQons;$or$
acknowledge$the$parent.$$
Examples:$
•  That$is$a$rainbow!$
•  You$turned$on$the$computer.$
•  Parent:$The$farmer$is$feeding$his$
cows.$Child:$Feeding$his$cows.$
•  That’s$where$it$goes!$
•  Hi!$
•  Yea!$
•  I$love$you$
Result:**All*children*were*observed*to*contribute*more*posi0ve*talk*to*parents.*
Social$Validity$(Parent$Diaries)$
•  Behaviour$
•  CommunicaQon$
•  Friendship$Development$
•  Social$Skills$
•  EmoQonal$Understanding$
26$
Discussion$
•  Parents$learned$effecQve$strategies$to$reduce$
behaviours$that$were$of$the$highest$concern$to$them.$$$
•  Parents$learned$to$problemWsolve$and$think$through$
new$issues$that$came$up.$
•  Parents$stopped$being$‘afraid$of$AuQsm’$and$were$able$
to$restore$their$role$as$parents.$
•  PosiQve$behaviour$change$was$reported$in$the$home$
and$observed$in$the$clinic$sehngs.$
•  In$many$cases,$posiQve$changes$conQnued$through$
followWup,$as$parents$conQnued$interacQons$to$
produce$change.$
27$
Discussion,$conQnued$
•  More$effecQve$than$TripleWP$$for$ASD$
(Whihngham,$Sofronoff,$Sheffield$and$Sanders,$1999)$
delivered$in$8W9$sessions;$IYWASD$higher$parent$
saQsfacQon$
•  Consistent$with$internaQonal$IY$results$
•  Consistent$with$other$IY$in$NZ$results$
28$
ContribuQons$to$Results$
•  Manualised*IY*Programme*and*its*ability*to*be*
tailored*for*other*popula0ons*
•  VideoWclips$
•  High$level$of$engagement$
•  Small$group$size$
•  Number$of$Sessions$(19)$
29$
LimitaQons$&$ImplicaQons$
•  Four$children–$smaller$group$size$
•  Not$tailored$for$Māori$(but$could$be)$
•  Number$of$sessions$beyond$current$MoEd$
levels$of$early$intervenQon$but$could$be$
accommodated$over$two$years.$
30$
QuesQons?$
31$
